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In this issue
Dear All,
It is hard to believe that this first term has
gone by so quickly with Christmas
approaching and a well-deserved break for
all of our staff and students in sight in this
dark and gloomy December.
Since the 1st September the school has
worked hard on building on the strength of
the 2014 OfSTED “Good” rating and the
2015 summer examination results as
Wyedean continues to be a high performing
school moving to outstanding in all that it
achieves.
The
December
newsletter
showcases
the
opportunities
and
experiences our students have been
involved with over the last few months.
Wyedean School believes not just in the
highest academic standards for all but also
a unique educational experience full of
opportunities that challenges and develops
our young people as they move through
their lives.
I want to thank the staff, students,
governors, parents and wider community for
the advice and support I have been given as
the new Head of Wyedean School over the
last 3 months. The school has placed
community and collaboration at the heart of
its core values and we deliver this through
partnership and a commitment to World
Class education for all of our students.
I am pleased with so many initiatives that
have been developing in this academic year
in particular the school’s commitment to the
C21st learning strands of digital, creative
and global learning. The GCSEPod was
launched with great success early on in the
term and from Parent Voice the need to use
the
media
for
more
effective
communications with home has resulted in
the wider use of Twitter/Facebook and the
recent launch of mySchoolApp.

We have received a record number of
applications for the Sixth Form; external
deadline for applications is Friday 8th
January 2016.
For the 10th Year the whole school has
donated over 250 Shoe Boxes for the
Chepstow Rotary Club. This is an annual
event and is supported by the students and
staff as a key community charity at
Christmas.
Looking ahead to 2016 the new term will
see the annual round of reporting and
consultation evenings and our exam year
groups preparing for their examinations later
on in the year. I would urge these students
in particular to get plenty of rest over the
festive season in preparation for the New
Year ahead.

Wyedean launches FameLab
Academy
Wyedean School has launched its
FameLab Academy 2016 this month,
with the winning student destined to
compete in the countywide final
organised by The Times Cheltenham
Science Festival.

I am sure that you would like to join with me
in thanking all of the staff and governors at
Wyedean School for their continued
tremendous hard work and commitment to
the students of the school during the year.
On behalf of everybody at Wyedean School,
we wish you, your family and the students a
peaceful Christmas and festive season with
best wishes for the New Year.

Photography Competition
An impressive thirty eight students
entered the recent photography
competition with some fantastic
examples of landscape photography.
Keep reading to view all of the
winners!

Rob Ford
Headteacher

Close up on Sixth Form
Opportunities in sixth form at
Wyedean are aplenty! It’s a great
place to get the qualifications you
need whilst taking part in extracurricular opportunities. Find out more
in our “Close up on sixth form” article.
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Science Club
By Mr S. Motson

The Autumn Term has been awash with
excited students regularly attending
Science Club on a Tuesday lunchtime
with Mr. Jones, Mrs. Phillips and Mrs.
Macer-Wright. Staff and students have
enjoyed the opportunity explore more
diverse areas of Science.
There have been a wide range of
accomplishments in September including
the building of “Cotton Reel Cars”, a “Bug
Hunt” with Mike Kilner from the Gwent
Wildlife Trust,
“Looking at the Sun”
(indirectly) and “Making fossil models”
from shells and plaster of Paris.
Kaylee Eames Yr8: “In September I
found a rare Potters Wasp in the grassy
habitat at the back of the Science Block”.
Laura Kwiatkowska Yr8 added: “I nearly
swallowed an insect using a pooter, but I
really enjoyed it anyway”.
October
heralded
“Hallowe’en
demonstrations”
of
flaming
green
pumpkins using boric acid (if you want to
see this, go our Wyedean Science
YouTube Channel).
Students also
constructed paper aeroplanes and
investigated aerodynamic wing design.
The mechanical launcher worked quite

be an engineer.
Or a zoologist”.
We are very
keen
to
encourage our
students
to
keep
their
science career
options open at
this stage, but
jobs
in
the
science
industry
are often under
discussion.
Sandwiched
between “Water
Rockets” (see
Mr.
Jones’
YouTube film
“Water Rockets Strike Back”) and the
“Great Egg Drop Challenge” we gave
students the chance to “Show and Tell”
something of their choice. For example,
Sean Crabbe Yr 8 bought in his multimeter and showed his peers how to
measure current, voltage and resistance.
December saw the construction of
working model trebuchets, building
electronic bugs with sensors and in the
run-up to Christmas students enjoyed
making fake snow and the scientific
burning of Christmas Puddings. Ollie
Woodward Yr 7: “So far the best thing we
have done recently is combusting
Christmas Pudding using a type of
alcohol called methanol.” Flame colour,
energy released and suitability of fuel
were discussed.
Lydia Johns-Dahl Yr8: “Science Club is
really fun. You get to do things you don’t
normally do in Science lessons like make
a snowman using sodium polyacrylate”
(the absorbent gel inside a babies nappy).
N.B. a clean nappy was used.

well and some respectable distances
were recorded by our official Yr7 and Yr8
aeronautical engineers. Anwen Griffiths
Yr8: “My plane went over 5m. I’m keen to

Motson will be loading and firing the
potato cannon (!), we will explore “how
many ways can you die in space?” and
doing some hands-on heart dissection.
After half-term we will be Burning Things,
making soap, constructing Cartesian
divers and investigating egg geodes.
Science Club is open to all students on
Tuesday lunchtime 1.40-2.10pm. All are
very welcome, even if you only come
once. Who knows? You might discover
something you had never dreamed of.

Many thanks to Mr. Jones; Mrs. MacerWright and Mrs. Phillips for all their efforts
and giving up their lunchtimes.

INTERESTED IN JOINING?

See Mr Motson or any other teacher
in the Science Department for more
information!

In the New Year we have a whole new
suite of exciting Science opportunities.
We will be making glass, performing owl
pellet dissection and fire writing. Mr.

Tomorrow’s Engineers
in Science
Just before half term the Science Department were lucky enough
to host a team from Tomorrow’s Engineers, an organisation who
deliver practical engineering based workshops to schools to raise
awareness of engineering careers and some of the applications
for engineering. 80 of our Y8 students participated and enjoyed
four activities focused on engineering careers.

The day started with a lecture about the importance of
engineering, including some demonstrations of how engineering
skills can be put to practical use in our society. Following on from
this, the students followed a carousel of three workshops featuring
the programming and use of robots, problem solving skills and
design and marketing. The day was full of practical hands-on
activities that entertained and challenged our students and they
had a great time putting themselves into the shoes of engineers.
Hopefully this will inspire some of our students to pursue a career
in engineers; who knows, we may have a great engineer in the
making among us!
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Year 7 celebration assembly
Year 7 finished a very busy term with a celebration Assembly, There were awards from the
MFL Dept, and various awards from Class Tutors. Accelerated reading awards from the
English Dept.
Lots of students sang, played instruments and there was also an exceptional
gymnastic routine. In all they showed what a breadth of outstanding talent within the
year group. What a great future ahead of them.
Mr Thomas

Mandarin at Wyedean School
This term, Wyedean have introduced Mandarin to students.
In October, students were given a Mandarin Taster Workshop and it proved extremely successful! As a result
of its success, Wyedean has been working in collaboration with Confucius Institute Cardiff, to offer weekly
Mandarin sessions in school to students and staff.
We have also become the Mandarin hub for our local feeder primaries, providing a Mandarin teacher for
them, every Wednesday.
We are hoping to showcase some of the amazing teaching and learning that has been happening in the
Mandarin sessions, during our first Chinese/Mandarin Festival in February! So, watch this space!
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Wyedean Launches
FameLab Academy
Wyedean School has launched its FameLab Academy 2016 this
month, with the winning student destined to compete in the
countywide final organised by The Times Cheltenham Science
Festival.
FameLab Academy is a competition for Year 9 students in
Gloucestershire, sponsored by EDF Energy. Students have just
three minutes to explain a scientific topic in a dynamic and
engaging way to a panel of judges who will adjudicate the
presentations based on their content, clarity and charisma.
Year 9 students are
currently preparing their
talks in science lessons
and the best will be given
additional training in January to get them ready for the school final
rd
that will take place on 3 February.

FameLab Academy is a sister competition to Cheltenham
Festivals’ FameLab, the world’s leading science communication
competition which discovers and promotes the best new voices in
science, technology and engineering.
Each FameLab Academy school is matched with a STEM Mentor
from either a local supporting business or a previous competitor
from our FameLab UL competition who will visit the school and
work with students. The winner from each school receives a
Master Class in communication training at the University of
Gloucester, a work placement in a local STEM company and entry
into the county final at EDF Barnwood, Gloucester.

2016
of
Festival staff
professional scientists.

heats are judged
by one member
Cheltenham
and
two

Ali Mawle, Education Director at Cheltenham Festivals, said:
‘FameLab Academy has the potential to revolutionise science
communication in this country. At least 1000 students across
Gloucestershire with take part in this year’s competition, which
blows open the walls of the classroom. Instead of starting with the
curriculum, FameLab Academy starts with the student; they
decide what to research and what to talk about.
‘Through FameLab Academy workshops, students are given the
tools to communicate and as a result their confidence soars, and
through links with industry and the British Science Association
CREST Awards, FameLab is very relevant to real life and the
students’ futures.’
The relationships formed between the schools and the STEM
professionals and STEM companies continue to flourish once
FameLab Academy has finished for the year.
David Akers, Human Resources Director at EDF Energy said:
‘FameLab Academy is a great thing to be part of. It’s great for
imagination and it’s great to see so many young people inspired to
participate as science and engineering are fundamental to
everyday life.
‘Supporting education is really important to EDF Energy, and the
opportunity to be part of Cheltenham Science Festival is a
significant part of us reaching out in to the wider community.’

Every participating student has the opportunity to achieve a British
Science Association CREST Bronze Award and will learn about
potential careers in the STEM industry. The FameLab Academy

Chepstow Food Bank
Our Student Volunteers and Charities team have been working alongside
Chepstow Foodbank to generate donations for the cause. Emily Ruck, Chloe
Kelman, Criag Hinchliffe, Fiona Lovering and Carla Hughes deserve a mention
for the time they’ve given to support Chepstow Foodbank by raising money and
assisting with collections at Tesco.
Wyedean Sixth Form is proud to cement it's partnership with Chepstow
Foodbank by donating £500 to the cause. Thank you to all the parents and
students who've contributed
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Photography Competition
Thank you to all that took part in the recent photography competition. An impressive thirty eight students entered the competition with
some fantastic examples of landscape photography - which obviously made judging the winning image incredibly difficult. However, after
careful consideration, the panel (Mr Ford, Mr Davies, Miss Gunter & Meg Binns) decided on the following images.

st

1 place: Saskia Wood

rd

3 place: Eleanor Johnson
2

nd

place: Tom Rees

Highly Commended: Megan-Lili Williams
Highly Commended: Mathilde Lefebvre

Highly Commended: Olly Woodward

A local Rotary Club competition is now being advertised for all students to enter which is the Young Photographer Competition, the theme
being ‘Our World is Beautiful’. Students must enter three images of A4 size. They must be printed on photo paper but we also need a
digital copy of each. Images should not be overly edited or manipulated. For more information see Miss Gunter
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International School
Award
One of the main areas that Mrs Simpson has focused on over the
last few months is for Wyedean to achieve the British Council
International School Award. This is a prestigious award given to
schools that can demonstrate international awareness in students
and staff through the curriculum, having internationalism/global
learning as part of the school ethos and also presenting Wyedean
as an international school in the wider community.
In order to assess how much Global Learning was already
happening at Wyedean, all students undertook a Global Learning
questionnaire. This was combined with an International Activities
Audit that staff completed to demonstrate the wide range of
international activities that we already offer across the curriculum
here at Wyedean.

Furthermore, we have successfully become the local hub for
Mandarin teaching and learning whereby our Mandarin teachers
are based at Wyedean and travel to our feeder primaries to teach
them on a weekly basis. We also had our annual European Day of
Languages food tasting café in September which was a great
success and we are holding our first International Christmas Market
in December! We have also managed to establish links with
schools in France and Spain and the school has had several Skype
sessions with other schools around the world in collaboration with
the eTwinning scheme and Skype Classroom.
Following all the hard work that students and staff have done over
the last term, we are delighted to announce that the British Council
have approved our Full School Action Plan Accreditation Strategy!
This means that, providing our International Activities continue
throughout this academic year, Wyedean School will be granted
International School Award Status - which we will be entitled to hold
for 4 years!! Fantastic news!

The International School Award also requires us to continue to
raise the profile of languages throughout the school. We held a
Mandarin workshop for students in September, which has now led
to a successful weekly lunchtime lesson.

Computer
Science
Curriculum
The new computer science curriculum
has been met with enthusiasm from our
students throughout KS3 and at GCSE.
Whilst Wyedean has always taught some
elements of computer science the
curriculum now demands a much more in
depth and comprehensive approach to
the subject. Students in years 7,8,9 and
GCSE students that have opted to study
computer science have all had their first
taste of the Python computer language
this term.

As always with ICT and Computer
Science, all lesson content is available
24/7 from our school Moodle site which
can be accessed via the school website
using a student user ID and password.
The great thing about Python is that it is
free to download and can run on any

home PC. We have been encouraging
students to download the software at
home to enhance their coding experience.
Should you wish to support them with
their learning, or if you wish to learn to
code yourself please use the resources
on Moodle. Python can be downloaded
from https://www.python.org/downloads/

Our GCSE Computer Scientists are
enjoying the demands of the new
curriculum. They have successfully
created programs that can quiz a user,
create Graphical User Interfaces to
present their coding in a more user
friendly manner and enjoyed the more
creative side of coding using the Turtle
module in Python.

Carys Bint’s AS coursework
Students in year 8 have enjoyed using
Lego Mindstorms to experience a
different programming environment. They
have used the Lego Mindstorms graphical
programming interface which helps
students to understand the concepts of
programming blocks.

Francis Tyler’s take on a
Partridge in a Pear tree.

Our sixth form web design projects are
coming to an end. Both AS and A2
students have created some excellent
products.

Eleri Thomas’ A2 coursework
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Chepstow
Community
Music Centre
Although based at Wyedean School,
Chepstow Community Music Centre is an
additional musical opportunity for the
whole community – for example the
Community Gospel Choir rehearses on
Tuesday evenings in Chepstow School’s
Drama
Studio.
Brian Ellam and his team of volunteers
and self-employed instrumental and vocal
tutors share a vision to provide everything
local musicians need to “enjoy and
achieve”, from space and equipment to
groups and mentoring.
After more than 30 years in Music
Education, Brian is ready to focus more
on extra-curricular music, which he sees
as the most fruitful and enjoyable aspect
of his work, co-ordinating the expertise of
established musicians from all over the
region for the benefit of local people of all
ages who want to enjoy the benefits of
active music.

This has been made possible through the
generosity of the town’s schools in
making space available outside school
hours, and a funding model like a fitness
gym, where members pay a small
monthly subscription to gain access to the
Music
Centre’s
many
facilities.

refreshments, conversations will lead to
new ways of working together, make
arrangements for public performances, or
just compare what people are enjoying
listening to at present……….in other
words, a real “buzz” about all things
musical!

We have had the Chepstow Community
Big Band and Microjazz Band rehearsing
on Wednesday evenings for a few years,
and the lovely ethos of communal
achievement and entertainment has now
extended to an all-inclusive Gospel Choir
on Tuesday evenings and an intermediate
Concert Orchestra on Thursdays. Other
small groups will emerge as active
members
begin
to
collaborate.

Brian aims to grow the Centre steadily
until retirement, then pass the “baton” on
to younger musicians with a similar
passion for active community music,
hopefully leaving a lasting musical legacy
in the town.

Brian is passionate about including all
people with talent and motivation,
regardless of ability to pay, and has set
up a Charitable Trust in memory of his
mother. Anyone can apply to the Trustees
for scholarships to pay for individual
lessons in 12-week blocks, and there is a
similar arrangement for sponsored
membership of the Centre.

For further details, please have a look at
chepstowcommunitymusiccentre.weebly.c
om
Brian Ellam

On a typical evening, someone coming
along for their individual lesson will be
inspired by groups rehearsing and others
recording their performances in the
studio. Other members will be getting
support with their Music Theory, or being
creative with music software on one of the
16 Digital Audio Workstations. Over free

The School Gospel Choir
performing at the opening of the
new Marks and Spencer store
in Chepstow
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Year 11 Battlefields

They also had a tour of two areas where fighting took place in
1916.

The students also laid a
wreath at a German cemetery
before returning home. It was
a very interesting and thought
provoking experience. Our
students
conducted
themselves well and had an
enjoyable time.

Trip
rd

On 23st to 23 October 40 Y11
students went to Belgium and France
to visit the battlefields of World War I.
They attended the last post ceremony
at the Menin Gate and spent a day
visiting sites on the Somme. They saw
the crater made when a mine was
blown up before the men went over
st
the top on the morning of 1 July
1916, the first day of the Battle of the
Somme. They also visited the British
memorial at Thiepval to those who
died during the Battle of the Somme
and
have
no
known
grave.

Mrs M Perry

Digital
Learning @
Wyedean

The Autumn term has seen lots of new
digital learning developments at
Wyedean.
GCSEPod was launched with year 11
students early
in the term
and
is
currently
being rolled
out to year 10 students. GCSEPod is
award
winning,
digital
podcasting
software that allows students to access
GCSE content from a digital device. The
unique podcast approach provides
students with key information to support
their learning in the classroom and at

home.
For more
www.gcsepod.com

information,

visit

Our school facebook page and twitter
feed has gone from strength to strength
this term. Schools across the country
have recognised that social media is an
excellent medium to celebrate the
success of students. This has been
embraced by teaching staff at Wyedean
with the creation of twitter feeds for nearly
all departments over the last term. The
twitter feeds aim to highlight relevant
reading and links to information that will
help our students to succeed.

Most recently we have invested in the
new school app: MySchoolApp. The app
will give parents up to date and accurate
information about the school day at
Wyedean as well as general goings on
and future dates for your diaries. The app
will work with all operating systems and
can be downloaded from the App store,
the Windows store, or the Play store.
If you have any problems or comments
please
email
Ms
Jeremiah
at
jeremiahg@wyedean.gloucs.sch.uk
FIND OUR MORE
To follow us on facebook please visit
www.facebook.com/WyedeanSchool
or on twitter please visit
twitter.com/WyedeanSchool
Or to find out more about
MySchoolApp please visit
www.myschoolapp.co.uk/
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‘G’ Dance
Workshop

Nicola Wildin, an inspiring disabled actor
who played the main act ‘Miranda’ from
Shakespeare’s The Tempest
was
incredibly engaging and motivational. All
of the students that participated were
exceptionally
well
behaved
and
respectful. Nicki commented on how
many of the students had talent and said
she would love to come back in January
to work with our students again.

‘G

Dance
was really
fun,
she
was really
supportive
and I love
how she is
so
supportive
of disabled people. It was just so fun! Maisy
Bollard & Amber Thomas.
‘First we did some warming up with some
really fun games and then we tried to imitate
different objects. We then transformed the
moves from hokey cokey in different styles of
dance. It was
really fun and
very
enjoyable’. Iz
zy Forbes.

Some of the attendees summarised the
session in their own words
A Gloucestershire production and training
company ‘G Dance’ that specialises in
working with people facing disabling
barriers ran a workshop with forty five of
th
our KS3 students on Thursday 19
November.

‘ G Dance was a really fun experience! Nicki
ran the session by asking us to interpret our
own version of the hokey cokey! I really
enjoyed it and I would definitely do it again’
Jazemine Preece.

More
information
on
auditioning/
joining G Dance at www.gdance.co.uk

Year 7 PSHEE Lessons
During the PSHEE lessons year 7 have been involved in a series of motivational lessons, looking at developing a growth mindset – a ‘can
do’ approach to tackle every challenge they will encounter with a positive attitude. The lessons involved theoretical principles, how we
learn and motivate ourselves to complete tasks, along with some creative and physical challenges. Mr D Thomas
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Wyedean International Christmas Market
Wyedean School celebrated its first International Christmas
Market last week. Various local traders set up their stalls along
with a few staff and students. Visitors to the market had the
opportunity to purchase pastries from France, Spain, Germany,
Poland and Slovakia – some of which were donated by parents
(huge thanks to Mrs Dumond and Mrs Olejova).

And Cerys Williams and Rhianna Thomas in Year 10 performed a
Christmas poem in French. Mr Ellam and the Big Band also made
an appearance to provide some live festive music! Thanks go to
Mrs Watson, Miss Gunter, Miss Cooper, Miss Bishop, Mr Ellam,
Mr Jones and to everyone who came along to support us!
Mrs R Simpson

We were also fortunate enough to make and sell our own French
crêpes – which went down a storm! Several Year 9 students
showed off their language skills in a performance of the Nativity –
in
Spanish!

Year 10 students make a great start to their GCSEs
Congratulations to Year 10 students on an excellent start to their KS4 courses. There have been lots of positive comments from students
and teachers alike about the work done so far.
Remember my message from assembly about how quickly time will fly and how you’ll be half way through your courses soon! Also
remember the fun times and the sunshine from all the photos in that assembly.
Best wishes to you all for a lovely Christmas and a great break!

Mrs K Delahay

Support your children with their learning
Under the Spring Term Adult Community Learning programme, we will be offering some fantastic workshops and courses to help parents,
carers and those who work with children understand some of the hurdles kids may encounter in their learning. On Basic Maths for the
Nervous, refresh your skills and learn how to support them with their Maths. On the Dyslexia workshops, you will examine and understand
the issues they encounter. Then on the follow on workshops you will explore strategies to support dyslexic learners, looking at memory and
organisation and spelling and handwriting.
People who have attended the Maths and Dyslexia workshops have expressed great satisfaction with what they have learnt and not only at
how they have benefited, but more importantly how they can support their kids and grandchildren. Even better, as these courses are run
under the Adult Community Family Learning programme, they are free! Download the Spring Term Adult Community Learning brochure
now. Go to the Wyedean website. Or pick up a brochure from Reception. For further information, ring 01291 625340.
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Layla Howells

Girls’ PE News
Girls’ Hockey
It’s been a busy term for the hockey girls
who have been training hard and playing
harder. Matches have been played
against Dean Academy, Chepstow
School and Caldicot School, with a
number of outstanding team and
individual performances.
This term, Wyedean have paired up with
Lydney Hockey Club in a bid to get more
girls playing outside of school. Club
chairman and coach, Andy Lord, has
helped to provide extra training sessions;
focusing on improving the girls’ shooting
and match play. All players have greatly
benefitted from these sessions and the
PE Department would like to thank Andy
and Lydney Hockey Club for their
continued support

Christina
McComber
Year 9
Evie Purcell
The year 7 girls have practised regularly
on a Wednesday lunchtime and have
played some competitive matches.
Hopefully more matches can be arranged
next term. Thanks to the Year 10 girls
who have been helping with the coaching
– Emily Tsui, Megan Napper & Eve
Jones.

Jasmine Jones

Year 10
Emily Tsui

Girls’Football
It’s been great to see so many girls taking
part in football training every week. Girls
from Year 7 to 10 all play together, having
fun and forming friendships. This month,
Wyedean Girls’ Football Team took on
Monmouth Comprehensive School in a
battle of skill and stamina. Despite a
dominant performance from Wyedean the
final result was a 3-3- draw. We look
forward to the rematch in the new year!

Girls’ Netball

Eleanor Flack

Girls’ PE
Performers of
the Term

Year 11
Mereani
Waqateyuva

Year 7
Chantelle King

Amelia Heaman

Many year 8 – 11 girls have been
attending netball practice on a Monday
and have developed their team play well.
There have been a number of matches
for the different year groups against Dene
Magna, Dean Academy and Lakers with
some encouraging results. 35 girls are
now preparing for their annual Netball
tour in March to Liddington PGL centre,
which should be a challenging but
enjoyable weekend of netball.

Neve Welsh

Year 8

Well done girls! We have lots more fixtures
on the horizon. If you are interested in taking
part in any of our extra-curricular sporting
activities please speak to a PE teacher or
come along to one of the lunchtime sessions
advertised in the PE department.
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Boys’ PE News
Boys Rugby
The rugby teams have played fixtures
against Chepstow, Dene Academy,
Lakers and Dene Magna this term. There
were some fantastic performances and
the teams are now working effectively in
both defence and attack. The year 10
team travelled to Gowerton in West
Wales to play a very well organised team
– Wyedean were still in the game before
a head injury stopped play prematurely.
(The Gowerton player was later released
from hospital with concussion).
Wyedean then travelled the short
distance to watch Llanelli Scarlets v
Leinster. The next away trip is planned
for late January, a fixture against The
Kings School Gloucester then on to watch
Gloucester take on French side La
Rochelle.
Wyedean's
tradition
of
gaining
representative honours continues with a
number of students selected for the U16
Forest of Dean District rugby team. Well
done lads.
The year 7 team would like to thank local
coaches Mr Matt Gore and Mr Rob Firmin
who have recently been taking additional
training sessions to help the boys to
refine their existing skills and develop a
game plan.

Boys’ PE
Performers of
the Term

James Phillips

Year 7
Year 10
Alfie Sessford
Rhys Isaac Brown

James Gore
Luke
Montgomery

Year 8
Year 11
Ieuan Evans
Mack Sadler

Dan Bowen
Aaron Price

Year 9
Sam Burgess

Well done boys. A great start to the year and
lots more events to look forward to in the
New Year. Keep up the excellent effort.

News from Media Studies
Year 13 Media Studies students took part in a ‘My Cinema’ workshop led by Jack Hinchey, the Graduate Advocate for Communications and Marketing
at the University of Gloucestershire.
The students debated issues such as how gender is represented in
animated film and whether superhero movies can continue to be so
successful in the future.
Jack will be returning to Wyedean in January to conduct a
presentation about how students can get work experience in the
media industry which will be open to all students in Years 12 and 13 who are considering career or study options in this field.
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Close up on Sixth Form

What proved particularly gratifying was the number of current
Sixth Formers who turned out to support our event. We had over
60
volunteers who assisted with showing parents around the
school and supporting teachers with promoting their subjects.

We have over 10 student Leadership groups in Sixth Form run
by students, for students.
This half term, our Amnesty
International team have organised a Write for Rights event,
Acoustic Night and have begun planning a trip to the London
office of the charity after Christmas. I’d like to thank Somer Moon
and Caitlin Powell in particular for supporting the
Chepstow
branch of Amnesty International’s letter writing
event on
th
Saturday 4 December.

Not only have our students added to the richness of our Sixth
Form but they’ve also shared their recent experiences with local
primary schools. Megan Binns, Craig Hinchliffe and Beth Topley
gave a fantastic presentation at the Dell Primary School on life
for young people in rural Uganda. Their presentation was based
on their
experiences in Ugandan schools during the summer
holidays.

Our Sixth Form Lecture Series is proving to remarkably
successful. We have been treated to a range of excellent
presentations which have been stimulating and thought-provoking.
This half term, sessions have included: Revenge in Shakespeare,
the Psychology of Marketing, Contemporary Dance and
Publishing. We look forward to more sessions in the new term.

Their presence added buzz and vibrancy to our evening. It was
lovely to see Sixth Formers who are relatively new, such as
Rhiannon Gillard and Ellie McGregor-Taylor, being prepared to
help their new school. Eleri Thomas and Rosie Maggs have also
come in for praise for their contributions to the Media department;
whilst Jade Hancock, Holly Payne, Tea Butcher and Zoe Beard
were superb at promoting Wyedean when attending careers
events at their previous schools.
Congratulations to eleven Wyedean Sixth Formers who put their
bodies to the test by undertaking an 'Everest Challenge'. The
students climbed up and down the Sixth Form stairs 236 times
each to raise money for charity. Head Girl, Beth Evans, deserves
particular praise for organising the event from start to finish. The
team used their break time, lunch time and their non-contact
lessons to run up and down, while still going to lessons in
between rest periods! The students involved were: Beth Evans,
Lauren Watkins, Lily Wingrove, Hannah Hobbs, Jack Canavan,
Jake Dawson, Sol Thompson, Sophie Thomas, Carla Hughes and
Huw Gilchrist.

Each one of them is a credit to our school and builds upon our
ethos of creating a Sixth Form community with a generosity of
spirit at its core. They generated £169 for The Oliver King
Foundation and raised awareness of Sudden Arrhythmic Death
Syndrome in the process.
Lastly, our Debating Society is busy preparing for their first
contest against Chepstow School for a place in the Youth Speaks
regional finals. We wish them the best of luck!
Please check the Sixth Form News section of our school website
for more news on our students’ extra-curricular work.

We had a very successful Open Evening on the 3

rd

December.
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University

applications

This half term has been dominated by submitting applications to
university. As the process draws to a close I would like to
congratulate Year 13 students and tutors for an excellent set of
personal statements and references. The standard this year has
been the best I’ve seen during my time in Sixth Form and has
resulted in
numerous students getting offers, some literally the
next day – Ellie Johnson and Emma Curtis – and some
universities lowering their grades boundaries for our applicants.
This is
testament to the superb grades they achieved last
year, their extra-curricular work and the overall quality of their
applications. The priority now is on working hard to achieve an
excellent set of results in 2016. I would also like to praise Alex
Dewar, Laura Chimes, Abbi O’Connell, Elinor Lovering, Daisy
Arendell and Sophie Drinkwater for undergoing a punishing
application process for Oxford over the past weeks.

Impending mock exams
It’s imperative that students use the festive period wisely. The
students deserve a much needed rest but must use some of their
time, particularly after New Year, to revise for their mocks in the
first week back after Christmas.
The students have been given guidance on how to prepare for
their exams and I’ve enclosed some advice with this newsletter. If
students fail to achieve at least an E grade in the mock it does
bring their place on the course into question. Any problems will be
dealt with on a case by case basis but students can mitigate
against any failure by preparing themselves thoroughly: making
revision materials, memorising them and completing past papers.
Last years’ experience suggests that our Sixth Formers tend to
respond well to high expectations – I’m sure it will be no different
this year.
th

th

Mocks will take place during the week of the 4 - 8 January
2016. Students will be on study leave for that period but may be
expected in some lessons where they are completing coursework
or where there is no mock due to the nature of the
course. Subject staff will let students know if they are expected in
for lessons during that week and all students will have been given
an exam timetable. The normal school timetable resumes from
th
the 11 January 2016.

And finally…
Just applying is stressful enough but those who’ve undergone
interviews have really been challenged and stretched. We look
forward to some good news in January!

I’d like to end by thanking you for the continued support you show
to the school. I wish you a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

Mr John Lane

Attendance
If your child is absent due to illness, medical appointment or for other reasons please call the absence line: 01291 629050
If your child has arrived late to school in the morning or afternoon please remind them to register their presence with their form tutor or
report to Reception and sign in. Students are not go to lessons until they have signed in.
Please note that owing to changes in government policy that we are no longer able to authorise holidays during term-time, apart from in a
very narrow range of circumstances. These include family crises, such as bereavement, and a short period of discretionary leave for
families of soldiers returning from a period of active duty overseas.

From the school office
Can you please ensure that your contact numbers for Wyedean are up-to-date? The only telephone
numbers are (01291) 636180 or 625340.
Lost property
There is a large amount of lost property please encourage your son / daughter to check for lost items. All
lost property will be disposed of after Friday 18th December
First Aid
A reminder that we don’t have a qualified Nurse in school but have emergency first aiders who have basic
training and are able to deal with incidents which occur during the school day. Their role is to assess
students who come to the First Aid Room and decide whether they can stay in school, if they need to go
home or if additional medical help is required. Parents will always be contacted if students are very unwell
or injured.
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From the exam’s office
Annual Exam Dates
Exam Season Exam Level

Exams Start

Exams Finish

Results issued

Nov-15

GCSE external re-sit
Maths and English
exams

03-Nov GCSE English
04-Nov GCSE Maths paper 1
04-Nov University Aptitude tests
06-Nov GCSE Maths Paper 2

07-Jan (GCSE)

Nov-15

GCSE mock exams
Year 11
AS & A level mock
exams
BTEC external exams
(see teacher)

23-Nov

02-Dec

Via Teachers

04-Jan

8-Jan

Via Teachers

Jan-16
Jan-16

Jan-16
Summer-16

Summer-16
Summer-16
Summer-16

11 Jan Travel & Tourism
14 Jan Music
18 Jan Travel & Tourism

IGCSE external re-sit 07-Jan
English Exams
AS & A level external 16-May
exams
09-May
ICT A Level exams
commence

3 March

3 March
29-Jun
27-May

18-Aug 9am

GCSE external
16-May
exams
BTEC external exams 16-May

29-Jun

25-Aug 9am

8-June

25-Aug 9am

GCSE mock exams
Year 10

(29-Jun)

Via Teachers

(13-Jun)

(*Dates may change
when final external
timetable known)

Various

BTEC external on
demand tests

Various dates – see teacher

Via Teachers

All exam information and regulations can be found under the Parent section of the school website.
Please ensure that all students are familiar with the regulations before the start of the examination season.
The Exams Office can be contacted at examsoffice@wyedean.gloucs.sch.uk
Summer re-sit information
Anyone wanting to take a re-sit in the Summer 2016 exam season, can submit their entry between the 5 and 29 January.
th
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Forms and payment details are available on the School website and any re-sit should first be discussed with the relevant teacher.

Fowsa
FOWSA, our parents association, supports the school wherever
we are able. Our main fundraising is through the 50:50 club which
is drawn monthly and is open to anyone who purchases numbers.
Numbers cost £12 each for a year’s membership and there is no
restriction on how many you can buy. An application form is
available from the FOWSA website. There are 52 members.

WINNERS
September Winners
1st Damien Smith
2nd Nicola Player
3rd Julie Jennings

November Winners
1st P Collins
2nd Jane Rymer
3rd Dawn Forbes
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Community
Learning
Adult Education classes start week
beginning 11th January 2016. It’s
not too early to be thinking ahead!
Whether it’s an opportunity for
yourself or a unique Christmas
present for a special person, there
is a wealth of fantastic courses to
choose from.
At Wyedean, we offer a broad
range of affordable courses and
some, aimed at helping parents to
support their children, are free!
Have a browse through the
courses available. There is sure to
be one to suit you, whether in the
evening or during the day or taking
place at Wyedean or in a
community venue. Come along and
enjoy the sheer pleasure of doing
something that fulfils you.
See the ‘advert’ below, pick up a
brochure from Reception, or
quicker still, visit the Wyedean
website
www.wyedean.gloucs.sch.uk , go
to
‘Community’,
then
‘Adult
Learning’, download the Spring
2016 Adult Community Learning
Brochure, and browse away!

Adult Community Learning
Courses + Workshops Spring Term 2016
Starting week beginning 11th January
Give learning a go! There is no excuse not to with such a fantastic choice of courses or workshops,
all highly affordable - some free - relaxed and friendly. Whether at Wyedean School, Westbury,
Lydney, Woolaston, Newnham or St Briavels, choose from:
*Clothes Making & Soft Furnishing;
*Pen & Watercolours;
*Watercolour & Acrylic Painting;
*Flower Arranging for all;
*Silversmithing Jewellery for all;
*Floral Decorations for Easter Workshop;
*Computing for Improvers;
*Basic Everyday Maths: support your kids;
*Dyslexia Demystified;
*Strategies to Support Dyslexic Learners;
*Photography – moving on from green Auto;
*Get to grips with Photoshop & Elements;
*Ballroom & Latin American Dancing;
*Golf Coaching; *Pilates;
*Yoga; *Zumba for Fun + Fitness;
*Look Good Feel Confident Be Happy – make-up, nails, healthy lifestyle;
*Be my Valentine! Make your own soap + bath treats;
*Meditation for Inner Peace; *Reiki Level 2;
*Brush up your French; *Italian (all levels); *Spanish (all levels);
*Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage;
For further information, please contact the School Office on
01291 625340 (answerphone during the Christmas break, please leave your details and we will get back
to you. Post off your enrolment form (+ Stamped Addressed Envelope).
School Office shuts on 18th December & re-opens on 4th January)
Download an enrolment form + Spring Term ACL Brochure from www.wyedean.gloucs.sch.uk (Go to
‘Community’, then ‘Adult Learning’)
Wyedean School & Sixth Form Centre, Beachley Road, Sedbury, Chepstow, Glos NP16 7AA

Funded by AdEd in Gloucestershire

